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Deciding to go on a cruise vacation is one of the best vacation options you can choose for yourself
and for your family.  If you choose an all inclusive cruise package, that would be even better.  Most
experienced cruise vacationers will tell you these packages are very practical because they include
a variety of travel options such as  hotel accommodations, pre-arranged tours, ground
transportation, and, of course, the cruise itself. Best of all, many cruise package vacations include
complimentary airfare or bus from select cities and transportation from the airport to the ship. 

If youâ€™re a first time cruise vacationer, youâ€™re probably wondering what happens during a cruise. 
Here are some possibilities you can expect from the trip:

Dine and Dance - If you love to eat as much as you love to dance, then you will be glad to know that
you can satisfy both cravings when you embark on a cruise.  Most cruise lines offer a mix of fine
and casual dining with an array of specialty restaurants to choose from.  There are also plenty of
entertainment options on the ship including Broadway style shows and bars/restaurants with dance
floors   for people who like to tango, foxtrot, and mambo. 

Unwind and Relax â€“ A cruise offers a full schedule of activities and events you can choose to
participate in, but sometimes you just want to relax and have ample time to rejuvenate from all the
stress brought about by the daily grind.  All inclusive cruise packages allow you to combine ample
time to explore ports with the opportunity to relax and enjoy the amenities offered on the ship.  A
deck chair, a good book, and something cool to sip is a wonderfully peaceful way to while away an
afternoon.

Be Entertained â€“ The best thing about certain cruise packages, such as a Carnival cruise package, is
that they offer exclusive itineraries designed for your enjoyment.  You can watch movies, enjoy
theatrical productions, join in some fun activities, and/or listen to live music as you cruise along the
seas.  Itâ€™s the very definition of fun!

Be Educated â€“ During their cruise travel package, many people enjoy participating in enrichment
programs on the ship such as onboard lectures and presentations of a wide array of topics led by
experts in their fields. Vacationers will walk away from their cruise with not only a memorable
experience, but also with the knowledge of new and wonderful things.  So, contact an experienced
cruise travel agency to have them arrange a fantastic voyage for you and your family, and start
packing!
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